
New Construction Penthouse Bonalba-cotoveta
Mutxamel , Alicante Alicante , Costa Blanca

€395,000
inc. of agency fees

3 Beds 142 sqm

New Construction Penthouse
Bonalba-cotoveta for sale on Costa
Blanca.

At a Glance

Reference MSH-CA69573

Bed 3

Near to Alicante

Pool Yes

Price €395,000

Hab.Space 142 sqm

Land Tax N/A

Property Description

New Construction Penthouse Bonalba-cotoveta for sale on Costa Blanca.

NEW RESIDENTIAL COMPLEX NEAR MUTXAMEL Come and live in a residential complex in an area

with a high quality of life, located on the Bonalba golf course with stunning sea views near Mutxamel, a

short distance from Alicante airport, Alicante city and beaches. The residential complex includes 2 and 3

bedroom apartments with large terraces, and 2, 3 and 4 bedroom villas. A dream home where you will create

the best memories of your life. Exclusive homes with all the necessary amenities nearby. Relax after a long
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day of work in the resort's pool. Every nook and cranny has been designed with attention to detail. You'll

want to invite your friends and family over to enjoy your spacious two-, three- or four-bedroom home every

weekend. Enjoy the life of your dreams at the resort: morning runs, a relaxing swim in the resort's pool, a

charming meal with friends and family at the Social Club, and an afternoon of fun with the kids in the kids'

areas. All in an exclusive setting, just a few steps away from a relaxing round of golf. Whether you're alone,

with your pet, or with your loved ones, every place you visit is designed to provide you with visual comfort

and to keep yourself and your loved ones safe. During your walks through the common areas of the complex,

you will find: A large fountain in blue tiles. A natural grass pool area. Furniture scattered around the grounds

to rest and contemplate the views of the complex. Small areas of artificial grass and ceramics in bright woody

tones. The complex is fully fenced with video intercom for your safety and that of your loved ones. Buildings

and architecture of great elegance and contemporary style that will seduce you. As if it were not enough to

enjoy an impeccably styled space, your new home, located close to the Bonalba golf course, will have large

terraces equipped with glass railings that will allow you to enjoy the sea views in every detail. Imagine

waking up every morning to the extraordinary dawn of Alicante. Have breakfast under the best light in Spain:

the Mediterranean.



Summary
Property type: Apartment

Bedrooms: 3

Price €395,000

Key Information
Internal Area: 142 sqm

Swimming Pool? Yes

Location: Costa Blanca
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Contact us
Contact us to receive information about our SPAIN service, or to book a phone consultation to discuss your project.
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